
 

 
Interactional games for hosts—big group 

1. Q&A prep: 
Pair off or group participants at your event and have them come up with two or three 
questions to ask panelists or speakers that they’ll be hearing from. This gets your group 
talking to new people and gets them thinking about what they want answers to. Give a 
prize to someone who comes up with the most thought-provoking questions or 
someone who actually follows through and asks their questions to a presenter.  
 
Materials: 
-Optional: pens and paper for guests to write down questions  
Tip: To keep it easy and clean, ask attendees to write them on their phones or on their 
own notepad if they brought one. 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Young Living trivia: 
Come up with a series of questions specific to Young Living and test the attendees’ 
knowledge. Example questions: "What color is the label for Tea Tree essential oil?” 
“Which oils make up Thieves® essential oil blend?" "What are some uses of Peppermint 
essential oil?" The person/pair/group with the most correct answers wins. (Tip: Come up 
with one or two tiebreaker questions in case a few people have the same amount of 
correct answers.) 
 
Materials: 
-10+ trivia questions about YL  
-Optional: pens and paper for guests to write down answers 
(Tip: Vary the difficulty of the questions to include everyone from beginners to advanced 
oil users. Also, to keep it easy and clean, ask attendees to write their answers on their 
phones or on their own notepad if they brought one.) 

 
 



3. Guessing jar: 
Fill a vase with any essential oil-related product (single oil bottles, Rattan sticks, NingXia 
Red® single sachets, etc.). As guests enter your event, have 
them guess how many of the item are in the container, 
write their answer and full name, and put it in a bowl. 
Whoever gets the closest to the correct amount wins! (Tip: 
come up with a tiebreaker in case you have 2+ people guess 
the correct answer.) 
 
Materials:  
-Large jar or vase 
-Product to fill container 
-Bowl for guesses 
-Slips of paper for guesses 
-Pens/pencils          

          http://sews2reap.blogspot.com/2016/10/essential-oil-class-or-party-set-up-in.html 
 

4. Social media interactions: 
If you want to create buzz, ask your guests to use a specific hashtag for your event, post 
pictures before or during the event, ask questions on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram—
wherever you’re communicating with your attendees. You can track and display these 
social media interactions before your event begins or during lunch/shopping breaks with 
social hubs like Wallery or TweetBeam. Pick one person that interacted to win a prize 
(choose someone who got a lot of engagement on their post, asked a great thought-
provoking question, etc.). 
 
Materials: 
-Something to showcase social media interactions on (projector and 
wall/laptop/iPad/etc.) 

 
 

5. Process of elimination: 
This is a great game to gauge your audience and what they may be interested in 
learning, where they’re at in their journey, or which products they love. Have everyone 
that’s attending stand up, then start asking questions. If they relate to your statement, 
they stay standing up. If they don’t relate to your statement, they sit down. A good 
question to start with could be “Stay standing if this is your first time attending a Young 
Living event.” “Stand up if you’ve used any Young Living product before.” “Stand up if 
you have every single Thieves® household product.” “Stand up if you have a story about 
Frankincense changing your life.” This could go on for as long or as short as you desire. 
You could even ask a couple of people to share their own testimonials if you want the 
audience to interact even more. Whoever is brave enough to share a testimonial wins! 
 
Materials: 



-List of statements related to YL products or experiences 


